Lab Breakout

1. ELS: Laboratory
2. ELS: Cages in lab
3. Zoom to MS: mouse in cage
   Sex: door open

4. MS: Pan across cages to door
5. LS: Lab assistant walks towards
6. MS: Mouse & food
   Note: lab assistant slides bowl of food into cage.

7. MS: Lab assit.
8. CU: mouse shocked
9. Repeat 6 - 8
10 MG Lab Asst. leave lab
11 CU: Mouse thinks
12 3/4 MS Mouse unlock door

13 LS: Door swing open
14 ECU: Mouse squeak
15 SFX: Squeek
Repeat frames 12 multiple times.

16 LS: Mouse escape
17 LS: Mouse escape, knock down lab animal
Repeat frame 1 w/ mice.